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a b s t r a c t

Amorphous catalyst alloy powders in form of Co–P, Co–B, and Co–P–B have been synthesized by chemical
reduction of cobalt salt at room temperature for catalytic hydrolysis of NaBH4. Co–P–B amorphous powder
showed higher efficiency as a catalyst for hydrogen production as compared to Co–B and Co–P. The
enhanced activity obtained with Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) powder catalyst can be attributed to:
large active surface area, amorphous short range structure, and synergic effects caused by B and P atoms
in the catalyst. The roles of metalloids (B and P) in Co–P–B catalyst have been investigated by regulating
the B/P molar ratio in the starting material. Heat-treatment at 773 K in Ar atmosphere causes the decrease
in hydrogen generation rate due to partial Co crystallization in Co–P–B powder. Kinetic studies on the
hydrolysis reaction of NaBH4 with Co–P–B catalyst reveal that the concentrations of both NaOH and
catalyst have positive effects on hydrogen generation rate. Zero order reaction kinetics is observed with
respect to NaBH4 concentration with high hydride/catalyst molar ratio while first order reaction kinetics
is observed at low hydride/catalyst molar ratio. Synergetic effects of B and P atoms in Co–P–B catalyst
lowers the activation energy (32 kJ mol−1) for hydrolysis of NaBH4. The stability, reusability, and durability

of Co–P–B catalyst have also been investigated and reported in this work. It has been found that by using
B/P molar ratio of 2.5 in Co–P–B catalyst, highest H2 generation rate of about ∼4000 ml min−1 g−1 can be
achieved. This can generate 720 W for Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells (0.7 V): which is necessary
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for portable devices.

. Introduction

In the near future, hydrogen has been identified as an attractive
andidate for energy carrier by using it as a fuel in proton exchange
embrane fuel cell (PEMFC). On industrial level, H2 is mostly pro-

uced by steam reforming of natural gas; but the final product
ontains carbon contamination (CO2 and CO). The carbon contami-
ation reduces the performance of PEMFC by catalyst poisoning [1].
or this reason, chemical hydrides are potential candidate materi-
ls for pure hydrogen supply to fuel cells at room temperature [2].
mong them, aqueous sodium borohydride (NaBH4) seems to be
n ideal hydrogen source because it is stable, non-flammable, non-
oxic in nature, and with hydrogen storing capability of 10.8 wt%.
3]. The reaction product (borax), obtained after de-hydrogenation

f NaBH4, is environmentally clean and can be recycled to generate
he reactant [4]. Hydrogen is generated by water based hydroly-
is reaction of NaBH4 with the important advantage of producing
alf of the hydrogen from the water solvent [5]. These distinct
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advantages of hydrogen generation from NaBH4 hydrolysis make
it a promising on-board hydrogen generation method for portable
PEM fuel cells.

The efficiency of hydrogen production can be significantly
enhanced by use of catalyst during the hydrolysis reaction. Many
organic and inorganic acids are able to enhance the hydrolysis reac-
tion rate, however the reaction usually becomes uncontrollable [6].
On the other hand, solid state catalysts such as precious metals (gen-
erally functionalized with support) or transition metals and their
salts are found to be very efficient in accelerating the hydrolysis
reaction in a controllable manner. Noble catalysts like Pt [7] and
Pd [8] supported on carbon, PtRu supported on metal oxide [9],
Ru supported on anion-exchange resin [10], Ru nanoclusters [11],
and Ru-promoted sulphated zirconia [12] have been utilized in the
past to enhance the hydrogen production rate. However, such cata-
lysts seem to be not viable for the industrial application considering
their cost and availability. Transition metals such as fluorinated Mg
based alloy [13], Raney Ni and Co, nickel and cobalt borides [14–16],

and even metal salts are generally used to accelerate the hydrolysis
reaction of NaBH4. Co and Ni borides are considered as good can-
didates for catalyzed hydrolysis reaction of NaBH4 owing to their
good catalytic activity and low cost. These catalyst materials can be
effortlessly synthesized by a simple chemical reduction method in

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
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hich transition metal ions are brought to the metallic state by a
educing agent [15]. In our previous work, Co–B catalysts developed
n the form of nano-particle assembled films by using pulsed laser
eposition technique, showed a performance similar to that of the
oble metals [16,17].

However, these non-noble metals (Co and Ni) show superior cat-
lytic activity only when used in their boride forms because boron is
ble to protect the active metal sites (Co or Ni) against oxidation by
lectron transfer [18]. Metalloid atoms, like boron or phosphorous,
ave been used with Co (Co–B, Co–P) or Ni (Ni–B, Ni–P) to bring
ariation in the electronic states of the active metals for superior
atalytic activity [19,20]. This shows that metalloids like boron or
hosphorous affect the surface properties of catalysts and, hence,
heir catalytic properties. In the past, it was also reported that
he catalytic activity of Co–B is enhanced by inclusion of P in the
atalyst. Better selectivity and activity were obtained for the hydro-
enation of maltose with Co–P–B catalyst powder, as compared to
o–B and Co–P [21]. A similar effect was reported for Ni in reference
22] where the authors showed that by just regulating the P/B molar
atios, the ultrafine Ni–P–B amorphous alloy catalyst could be made
ore efficient for various liquid phase hydrogenation reaction than
i–B or Ni–P.

It is essential to know the role of reactant concentrations in
ydrolysis reaction and catalyst behavior in different conditions
efore designing the reactor for the on-board application. This can
e achieved by obtaining the kinetic rate expression for catalytic
ydrolysis reaction of alkaline NaBH4 solution. Kreevoy et al. [23] in
970s broadly investigated the kinetics of acid catalyzed hydrolysis
eaction of NaBH4, but very few studies have been reported for the
inetics on metal catalyzed hydrolysis reaction. A new insight into
he kinetics of Pd/C catalyzed hydrolysis reaction of NaBH4 using
1B NMR measurements has been recently reported by Guella et
l. [8]. In other recent reports, Zhang et al. [24] and Demirci et al.
25] have successfully provided the kinetic rate expression for the
aBH4 hydrolysis reaction on Ni and Ru catalysts respectively.

In the present work, we have synthesized Co–P–B catalyst pow-
ers with different B/P molar ratio by chemical reduction method.
uperior catalytic behavior has been found to be exhibited by
o–P–B powder as compared to Co–B and Co–P powders, which was

nferred from the XPS and morphological studies. The core electron
inding energies of Co, P, and B obtained from XPS measurements
elped us to infer on the electronic states of Co–P–B, Co–B, and Co–P
nd to suggest their roles in NaBH4 hydrolysis process. Kinetic rate
xpression has been obtained for the hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4
olution over Co–P–B catalyst powder by varying the concentration
f reactants (NaBH4, NaOH, and Co–P–B catalyst) and solution tem-
erature. In another set of experiments, reusability and stability of
he Co–P–B catalyst powder have been studied and reported.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

Co–P–B powder catalyst was synthesized by the chemical reduc-
ion method. Sodium borohydride (NaBH4), used as a reducing
gent, was added into an aqueous solution containing cobalt salt
CoCl2) and sodium hypophosphite (NaH2PO2) under vigorous stir-
ing. The black powder separated from the solution during reaction
ourse was filtered and then extensively washed with distilled
ater and ethanol before drying at around 323 K under contin-

ous N2 flow. In order to have the complete reduction of cobalt
alt, the molar ratio of (P + B)/Co was kept at about 4. The molar
oncentrations of NaBH4 and NaH2PO2 were adjusted to have dif-
erent molar ratio of B/P in the Co–P–B powder. For comparison,
o–B and Co–P powders were also synthesized. The Co–B pow-
ources 188 (2009) 411–420

der was prepared by similar method as Co–P–B, but in absence of
NaH2PO2. The Co–P powder was prepared as reported elsewhere
[22] by heating the aqueous solution of CoCl2 and NaH2PO2 at 343 K
under vigorous stirring. The pH value (equal to 11) was controlled
by using NaOH solution. The Co–P–B catalyst powder was annealed
at different temperatures up to 773 K for 2 h in Ar atmosphere to
study the effect of the lattice structural variation on the catalytic
activity.

2.2. Catalyst characterization

The surface morphology of all catalyst powders was stud-
ied by scanning electron microscope (SEM-FEG, JSM 7001F, JEOL)
equipped with energy-dispersive spectroscopy analysis (EDS, INCA
PentaFET-x3) to determine the composition of the samples. Struc-
tural characterization of the catalyst powders was done by
conventional X-ray diffraction (XRD) using the Cu K� radiation
(� = 1.5414 Å) in Bragg–Brentano (�–2�) configuration. Studies of
surface electronic states and composition of the catalysts were
carried out using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). X-ray
photoelectron spectra were acquired using a SCIENTA ESCA200
instrument equipped with a monochromatic Al K� (1486.6 eV)
X-ray source and a hemispherical analyzer. No electrical charge
compensation was done to perform the analysis.

2.3. Hydrogen generation measurement

For catalytic activity measurements, an alkaline-stabilized solu-
tion of sodium borohydride (pH 13, 0.025 ± 0.001 M) (Rohm and
Haas), was prepared by addition of NaOH. The titre of reagent
was independently measured through iodometric method [26]. The
generated hydrogen quantity was measured through a gas volumet-
ric method in an appropriate reaction chamber with thermostatic
bath, wherein the temperature was kept constant within accuracy
±0.1 K. The chamber was equipped with pressure sensor, stirrer
system, catalyst insertion device, and also coupled with an elec-
tronic precision balance to accurately measure the weight of water
displaced by the hydrogen produced during the reaction course.
A detailed description of the measurement apparatus is reported
in reference [27]. In all the runs, the catalyst was placed on the
appropriate device inside the reaction chamber and the system was
sealed. Catalyst powder was added to 200 ml of the above solution,
at 298 K, under continuous stirring. In order to make comparison,
the stoichiometric hydrogen production yield (%) versus time was
plotted instead of the hydrogen volume (ml) versus time.

2.4. Kinetic studies

Rate equation was obtained by kinetic studies of NaBH4 hydroly-
sis on Co–P–B catalyst by varying different process parameters such
as solution temperature, starting concentration of catalyst, NaOH
and NaBH4. Fresh Co–P–B catalyst was used each time to acquire
the kinetic data. H2 generation rate was measured at different solu-
tion temperatures of 298, 303, 308, and 313 K, in order to determine
the activation energy involved in the catalytic hydrolysis reaction
by Co–P–B powder. Several concentrations of NaOH (0.25–2.50 M),
NaBH4 (0.005–0.250 M), and catalyst (10–30 mg) were utilized for
the activity measurements in which one parameter was varied
while the other parameters were kept constant. In another set of
experiment, Co–P–B powder of 200 mg was prepared and kept
exposed to air at ambient condition in order to check the stabil-

ity against deactivation of the catalyst. The catalytic activity for this
Co–P–B powder was measured at an interval of about 10–12 days.
In another set of experiment, the catalyst powder was recovered
after the catalytic activity measurement and re-tested. Before test-
ing, the recovered powder was washed and dried with the same
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Fig. 1. Hydrogen generation yield as a function of reaction time obtained by hydrol-
ysis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution with Co–B, Co–P, and Co–P–B (B/P molar
ratio = 2.5) catalyst powders. Inset shows the extended plot of hydrogen generation
yield as function of time for Co–P catalyst.

Table 1
Maximum hydrogen generation rate obtained from the hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4

(0.025 M) solution by the catalyst powders.

Catalyst powder (15 mg) Maximum H2 generation rate,
Rmax (ml min−1 g−1 catalyst)
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o–B ∼850
o–P ∼100
o–P–B ∼2120

rocedure mentioned above. This step was repeated several times
o establish the reusability of the Co–P–B powder.

. Results and discussion

.1. Catalyst activity measurement

Fig. 1 presents the hydrogen generation yield as a function of
ime obtained from the hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solu-
ion with Co–P, Co–B, and Co–P–B catalyst powders at 298 K. The
/P molar ratio of 2.5 was used in Co–P–B catalyst. The expected
otal amount of H2 was measured, irrespective of the type of cata-
yst used. The inset in Fig. 1 shows the extended plot of the hydrogen
eneration yield as function of time for Co–P catalyst. The Co–P–B
atalyst shows much higher catalytic activity as compared to the
ame amount (15 mg) of Co–B and Co–P powder. A numerical proce-

ure, described elsewhere [17], was utilized to obtain the maximum
alues of hydrogen generation rate (Rmax): these values are sum-
arized in Table 1. The Co–P catalyst powder yields negligible Rmax

s compared to that by Co–B and Co–P–B catalyst powders. On the
ontrary, the Co–P–B catalyst yields the highest Rmax which is about
.5 times higher than that obtained for Co–B catalyst.

Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of (a) Co–B, (b) Co–P, and (c)
urces 188 (2009) 411–420 413

3.2. Catalyst characterization

In Fig. 2 we present SEM images of Co–B, Co–P, and Co–P–B
(molar ratio B/P = 2.5) powders. The SEM images of Co–B and
Co–P–B powders show particle like morphology with average par-
ticle size in the range between 30–40 nm. In the cases of Co–B
and Co–P–B catalyst preparations, an efficient reducing agent in
the form of NaBH4 was utilized which is able to cause the rapid
reduction of Co ions and thus it does not permit the particles to
grow above a few nanometers. This kind of morphology is help-
ful in enhancing the active surface area of catalyst. On the contrary,
crystallite structure (Fig. 2b) with bigger irregular particles is clearly
visible in the case of Co–P catalyst. The reduction of Co ions pro-
ceeds gradually in presence of NaH2PO2 due to its lower strength
as a reducing agent, as compared to that of NaBH4, allowing the
growth of large particles in Co–P catalyst. Thus, small surface area
achieved in Co–P catalyst might be one of the reasons for the low
efficiency of Co–P powder for H2 generation.

XRD patterns (figure not shown) of Co–B, Co–P, and Co–P–B
(with molar ratio B/P = 2.5) powders show a single broad
peak at around 2� = 45◦ attributed to the amorphous state of
cobalt–metalloid alloy [28]. This indicates that all the catalyst pow-
ders produced by chemical reduction method are amorphous. It
may be inferred that a short-range ordered and long-range disor-
dered structure might be helpful for the catalytic activity [29].

To understand the enhanced efficiency of Co–P–B (with molar
ratio B/P = 2.5) catalyst and low efficiency of Co–P catalyst, it is
necessary to gain insight into the surface electronic interaction
between the elemental atoms in the compound. Thus, XPS spectra
of Co–B, Co–P, and Co–P–B (with molar ratio B/P = 2.5) catalyst pow-
ders were acquired and are shown in Fig. 3. For Co–B and Co–P–B
catalyst powders, two peaks appear corresponding to the Co2p3/2
level at the binding energies of 778.4 and 781.6 eV, indicating that
Co metal exists in both elemental and oxidized states respectively.
On the contrary, only one peak appears corresponding to the Co2p3/2
level for Co–P catalyst, at the binding energy of 781.6 eV, signifying
that the element cobalt is present in completely oxidized state. The
peak due to oxidized cobalt is mainly present in form of +2 state
attributed to Co(OH)2, which would have been formed during the
catalyst preparation reaction between the reducing agent and the
metal salt in aqueous medium [30,31]. The amount of Co(OH)2 is
minimum in Co–P–B catalyst as compared to Co–B and Co–P. Two
XPS peaks with binding energy (BE) of 188.2 and 192.1 eV are also
observed corresponding to the B 1s level in Co–B and Co–P–B, which
are assigned to elemental and oxidized boron respectively [30]. By
comparing the BE of pure boron (187.1 eV) [32] with that of boron in
the catalyst, one observe a positive shift of 1.1 eV. This shift indicates
an electron transfer from alloying B to vacant d-orbital of metallic

Co which makes the boron atom electron deficient and the cobalt
atom enriched with electrons in the catalyst powders. In the X-ray
photoelectron spectra corresponding to the P 2p level, one observes
signature of two kinds of phosphorous species in Co–P–B catalyst
producing peaks with binding energy of 130 eV and 133.3 eV. The

Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst powders.
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ig. 3. X-ray photoelectron spectra of Co2p3/2, P2p, and B1s level for Co–B, Co–P, and
o–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst powders.

ower BE is attributed to the metallic phosphorous while the higher
E is assigned to the oxidized phosphorous. No significant shift in
E of metallic phosphorous was observed with respect to the ele-
ental one, indicating that the electron transfer between Co and
in Co–P–B could be neglected. However in Co–P catalyst powder
nly BE peak due to oxidized phosphorous is seen.

The above XPS results are now considered to understand the
ifferences observed in catalytic activity with different catalyst
owders. In the case of Co–B and Co–P–B catalyst, boron interacts
ith cobalt by transferring electron from alloying B to vacant d-

rbital of metallic Co which makes boron electron-deficient and Co
lectron-enriched. Looking at the mechanism proposed for metal
atalyzed hydrolysis of NaBH4 in our previous work (see Guella et
l. [8]), electron-enriched metal active sites will be able to facili-
ate the catalysis reaction by providing the electron required by the
ydrogen atom to leave the metal site in hydridic form (H−) which
hen could react with the water molecule to produce H2 and OH−

on. This means that the higher electron density on active metal site

s an important aspect for the enhancement of the catalytic activity
f catalyst powder for hydrolysis of NaBH4, as in the present case of
o–B and Co–P–B catalysts. To this purpose, note that the XPS result
learly shows that there is no electronic interaction between Co and
atoms in Co–P catalyst. The XPS analysis of Co–P powder prepared
ources 188 (2009) 411–420

in a similar manner, as reported by H. Li et al. [21], showed no elec-
tronic transfer between Co and P. However, in the literature, many
contradictory results are reported for the Ni–P powder: observation
of some authors [33,34] are similar to our Co–P powder while others
[22,35] showed that there is an electron transfer from Ni to P atoms
making the former element electron deficient. Electron transfer
also plays an important role in the oxide formation on the surface
of the active metal sites. In Co–B and Co–P–B catalysts, electron-
enriched metal active sites repel the adsorption of oxygen atoms
from the ambient atmosphere, while they are strongly adsorbed
by the electron-deficient B. In other words, alloying B effectively
protects metals from oxidation in ambient condition [36,37]. Due
to the lack of electronic interaction between metal and metalloid
in Co–P catalyst, P is unable to protect Co from oxidation. This is
clearly evidenced by the fact that Co on the surface is in form of
completely oxidized state in our Co–P catalyst powder as observed
in the XPS spectra. Hence it seems that the lack of electronic interac-
tion between Co and P atoms might be the main reason for the less
active nature of Co–P as catalyst in hydrolysis of NaBH4 as compared
to Co–B and Co–P–B catalysts.

The surface atomic composition, calculated from XPS spectra,
shows that the amount of the surface Co sites is maximum for Co–P
(∼77 at.%) and minimum for Co–B (∼60 at.%) catalyst. This shows
that phosphorus plays some role to favor the enrichment of the
catalyst surface with Co sites. In the case of the Co–P–B catalyst,
the concentration of the surface Co sites is between that of Co–P
and Co–B, being about 69 at.%. This result reveals that the role of P
in the Co–P–B catalyst is to favor the enrichment of the surface with
Co active sites. Li et al. [21] also observed higher Co concentration
on the surface of Co–P and Co–P–B as compared to Co–B catalyst.
Lee et al. [22] reported the same results using Ni-based amorphous
alloy (Ni–P–B, Ni–P, and Ni–B). On the basis of the above results,
we may conclude that the higher catalytic activity of the Co–P–B
powder, as compared to Co–B and Co–P, may be attributed to the
synergistic effects occurring from the alloying P and B in which the
former element is able to create high number of Co active sites on
the surface, while the later element provides the necessary electron
density to Co active sites for the catalytic activity.

3.3. Role of metalloids (P and B)

After these preliminary studies, Co–P–B amorphous alloys were
synthesized with different B/P molar ratio in order to further inves-
tigate the effect of B and P concentration on catalytic activity. The
hydrogen generation yield was measured as a function of time
(Fig. 4) by hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution using
different B/P molar ratio in Co–P–B catalyst powders. The inset of
Fig. 4 shows the value of Rmax obtained with Co–P–B catalyst having
different B/P molar ratio. It is clearly evident that Co–P–B powder
shows higher Rmax than the Co–B independent of B/P molar ratio
used: this further proves that the inclusion of P creates more Co
active sites on the surface while B provides them with the required
electron density. Initially Rmax increases with the B/P ratio, to reach
the maximum when B/P molar ratio is equivalent to 2.5, and then
decreases further. At high B/P molar ratio the concentration of P
is unable to provide enough active Co sites on the surface, while
at low B/P molar ratio the concentration of B is insufficient to ful-
fill the requirment of electron density to all the excess Co active
site on the surface. The above considerations help to explain the
trend of the results in the inset of Fig. 4, although the maximum H2
generation rate obtained at the B/P molar ratio of 2.5 is not clearly

understood. Basic calculations of atomic site occupation as well as
of electron transfer are necessary to further understand the mech-
anism, which is outside the scope of the present study. Here we
would like to remark that the Co–P–B catalyst powders, for any B/P
molar ratio, exhibit similar particle like morphology with average
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Fig. 4. Hydrogen generation yield as a function of reaction time obtained by hydrol-
ysis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution with Co–B and Co–P–B catalysts with
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ifferent B/P molar ratio ranging from 1 to 5. Inset shows the maximum H2 gen-
ration rate (Rmax) obtained with Co–P–B catalyst as a function of B/P molar ratio.
For interpretation of the references to color in this artwork, the reader is referred
o the web version of the article.)

ize of 30–40 nm (figure not shown). Co–P–B catalyst with B/P molar
atio of 2.5 is used hereafter for the hydrolysis reaction.

.4. Effect of heat-treatment

To study the effect of structural modification on catalytic activ-
ty, Co–P–B powder (with molar ratio B/P = 2.5) was heat-treated
n Ar atmosphere at different temperatures upto 773 K for 2 hrs.
he hydrogen generation yield, as a function of time, obtained by
ydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution using these heat-
reated Co–P–B powders (15 mg) are reported in Fig. 5. There was
o change in the catalytic activity of the Co–P–B powder after
eat treatment at 673 K (Rmax = ∼2010 ml min−1 g−1) and below
73 K (not shown in the Fig. 5) as compared to the untreated
owder (Rmax = ∼2020 ml min−1 g−1). On the contrary, the heat-
reated sample at 773 K shows a decrease in the H2 generation
ate (Rmax = 1250 ml min−1 g−1) but, in any case, it is able to reach

he 100% H2 yield. This decrease in the catalytic activity might be
ue to the structural variation or particle agglomeration caused
y heat treatment at 773 K. XRD pattern (Fig. 6) of the catalyst
owder shows amorphous nature for both untreated Co–P–B pow-

ig. 5. Hydrogen generation yield as a function of reaction time obtained by hydrol-
sis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution with Co–P–B (B/P = 2.5) catalyst powders
ntreated and heat-treated in Ar atmosphere at 673 and 773 K for 2 h. (For interpre-
ation of the references to color in this artwork, the reader is referred to the web
ersion of the article.)
Fig. 6. XRD pattern of Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst powder untreated and
heat-treated in Ar atmosphere at 673 and 773 K for 2 h.

der and heat-treated sample at 673 K in Ar atmosphere. However,
heat-treatment at 773 K in Ar atmosphere for 2 h causes partial
crystallization of the powder as indicated by the presence of weak
reflections of Co peaks in the XRD pattern. Thus after heat treat-
ment at 773 K the amorphous Co–P–B powder starts to partially
decompose into crystalline Co metal phase. SEM images (Fig. 7)
clearly show the same surface morphology (particle nature) for
the untreated Co–P–B powder and heat-treated sample at 673 K
in Ar atmosphere. Co–P–B powder annealed below 673 K shows
similar structure and morphology as that of untreated powder and
heat treated at 673 K (figure not shown). However a few Co crys-
tallites, as confirmed by EDS, surrounded by powder particles are
clearly observed in the heated-treated sample at 773 K. In our pre-
vious work we have demonstrated that pure Co film was unable
to show any catalytic activity for the hydrolysis of NaBH4, while
for the same reaction Co–B film showed excellent activity [16].
Thus it was proved that Co metal can exhibit catalytic activity only
when alloyed with metalloid atoms such as B: this suggests that the
low catalytic activity after the heat-treatment of Co–P–B powder at
773 K may be attributed to the formation of small amount of surface
Co crystallites.

3.5. Kinetics studies

Kinetic studies of the hydrolysis reaction are now required
because they provide the necessary information concerning the role
of the reactants and the catalyst behavior, which are important to
develop a protocol for the design of a possible on board reactor. For
any chemical reaction, the rate equation (r) is given by the power
law [24] which is written as:

r = A exp(−E/RT) [reactants]˛ (1)

where A is pre-exponential factor, E is activation energy, R is uni-
versal gas constant, T is temperature, and ˛ is the order of reaction.

During the catalytic hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 solution, the
hydrogen generation rate depends on many factors such as temper-
ature, concentration of catalyst, NaBH4 and NaOH. Thus the above
Eq. (1) for the hydrogen generation rate (r) (ml min−1), considering
the factors involved in the hydrolysis of NaBH4, is written as
r = A exp(−E/RT)[catalyst]x [NaBH4]y [NaOH]z (2)

Here, x, y, and z are the reaction orders with respect to concen-
tration of catalyst, NaBH4, and NaOH respectively. Several sets of
experiments for catalytic hydrolysis of NaBH4 were performed to
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Fig. 7. SEM micrographs of: (a) untreated Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalys

btain the activation energy and the order of reaction for all the
eactants.

.5.1. Effect of solution temperature
Fig. 8 presents the H2 generation yield as a function of time

t different solution temperatures using alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M)
olution and 15 mg of Co–P–B catalyst powder. As expected, H2
eneration rate increases with the temperature. Arrhenius plot
f the hydrogen production rate using Co–P–B catalyst (inset of
ig. 8) gives the activation energy of about 32 ± 1 kJ mol−1, within
he experimental errors. This value is lower than the activation
nergy found by Amendola (47 kJ mol−1) [10] using Ru catalyst.

aufman and Sen [38], using different bulk metal catalysts, obtained
5 kJ mol−1 for cobalt, 71 kJ mol−1 for nickel, and 63 kJ mol−1 for
aney nickel. The value in the present case is comparable to that
btained with nano-particle assembled Co–B thin film (30 kJ mol−1)

ig. 8. Hydrogen generation yield as a function of reaction time with Co–P–B (B/P
olar ratio = 2.5) catalyst measured at 4 different solution temperatures by hydrol-

sis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution. Inset shows the Arrhenius plot of the H2

eneration rates with Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) powder. (For interpretation of
he references to color in this artwork, the reader is referred to the web version of
he article.)
der and heat-treated (b) at 673 K, (c) and (d) at 773 K in Ar atmosphere for 2 h.

[17], Pd/C powder (28 kJ mol−1) [39], Co supported on �-Al2O3
(33 kJ mol−1) [40], Ru nanoclusters (29 kJ mol−1) [11] and Ru–C
(37 kJ mol−1) [41]. The favorable activation energy value obtained
in the present work is again an evidence of the synergetic effects of
P and B in Co–P–B to enhance the catalytic reaction.

3.5.2. Effect of catalyst concentration
In order to identify the reaction order with respect to the cata-

lyst concentration, the hydrogen generation yield was measured by
hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution at 298 K by using
5 different amounts of Co–P–B (B/P = 2.5) catalyst, namely 10, 15,
20, 25, and 30 mg (Fig. 9). As expected, as the amount of catalyst

increases, the reaction takes much less time to reach the estimated
hydrogen generation yield. In particular, when the temperature and
the concentrations of all the other reactants are kept constant, then:

r ∝ [concentration of catalyst]x (3)

Fig. 9. Hydrogen generation yield as a function of reaction time with Co–P–B (B/P
molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst of 5 different concentrations obtained by hydrolysis of
alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution. Insert shows the plot of ln(H2 generation rate)
vs ln(concentration of catalyst). (For interpretation of the references to color in this
artwork, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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Fig. 10. Hydrogen generated volume as a function of reaction time with Co–P–B (B/P
molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst obtained by hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.25 M) solution
containing 5 different concentrations of NaOH ranging from 0.25 to 2.5 M. Insert
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the concentration of NaBH4 increases from 0.005 to 0.05 M the
hydrogen generation rate increases. In Fig. 11b we have plotted the
ln(rate) vs ln(concentration of NaBH4) and the data points are fit-
ted linearly with a slope of 0.95 indicating the first order kinetics. In

Fig. 11. (a) Hydrogen generated volume as a function of reaction time with Co–P–B
hows the plot of ln(H2 generation rate) vs ln(concentration of NaOH) to determine
he reaction order with respect to NaOH. (For interpretation of the references to
olor in this artwork, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

The plot of ln(r) vs ln(concentration of catalyst) permits to
btain a straight line as seen in the inset of Fig. 9 and the slope
f the straight line provides the value of order of reaction (x) with
espect to the concentration of the catalyst. The value of the slope
s evaluated to be 1.05 ± 0.02 within the experimental errors thus
ndicating that the hydrolysis of NaBH4 is a first order reaction

ith respect to the concentration of Co–P–B powder catalyst. First-
rder kinetic was also obtained with respect to Pd concentration in
d–C catalyst powder as reported in our previous work [8] while
nvestigating the kinetics of NaBH4 hydrolysis using 11B NMR mea-
urements. Ozkar et al. [11] and Demirci et al. [25] also showed first
rder kinetics for Ru catalyst during the hydrolysis of NaBH4.

.5.3. Effect of NaOH concentration
The hydrolysis reaction with NaBH4 in water, without any cat-

lyst, is suppressed by controlling the pH of the reaction solution;
herefore it is important to investigate the effect of NaOH con-
entration on the hydrolysis reaction. This was carried out by
easuring the volume of the generated H2 from hydrolysis of alka-

ine NaBH4 by using 5 different NaOH concentrations, namely: 0.25,
.50, 1, 1.85, and 2.5 M in the starting solution. The concentration
f NaBH4 and Co–P–B catalyst were kept constant at 0.25 M and
5 mg respectively, during the hydrolysis reaction. The results are
eported in Fig. 10. When the NaOH content is increased from 0.25
o 2.5 M, it shows a positive effect on the hydrogen generation rate
Rmax). In the inset of the Fig. 10 we show the plot of ln(rate) vs
n(concentration of NaOH) which is fitted linearly with the posi-
ive slope of 0.12, the reaction order for NaOH. The effect of NaOH
oncentration on the hydrolysis of NaBH4 greatly depends on the
ype of catalyst used for reaction. Few investigations on Co and
i based catalysts [42,43] showed the increase in hydrogen gen-
ration rate with the increase in NaOH concentration. Zhang et
l. [24], by using Ni-supported catalyst reported a value of 0.13,
imilar to ours, for the reaction order with respect to NaOH con-
entration. The authors suggested that the desorption of B(OH)4

−

rom the catalyst surface is influenced by the NaOH concentration
hich provides the renewal of the active site involved in the reac-

ion (see also [8]). However, reports on Ru-based catalyst [41,42]
howed a large negative effect with respect to NaOH concentra-

ion and authors explained this effect on the basis of reduction
n water activity. However, for our Co–P–B catalyst the increase of
aOH concentration is beneficial for the hydrogen reactor because

he addition of NaOH in the NaBH4 solution not only increases
urces 188 (2009) 411–420 417

the Rmax but also keeps the NaBH4 stable for a longer period of
time.

3.5.4. Effect of NaBH4 concentration
There is a lot of variation in literature of the reported value

of reaction order for the hydrolysis of NaBH4 with respect to the
concentration of NaBH4. A few number of researchers reported a
zero order kinetics meaning that the hydrolysis does not depend
on the NaBH4 concentration [3,11,44,45]. Non-zero order kinetics
was demonstrated by small group of researchers [8,40,41,46,47]
including authors reporting negative order [24,40,46] or first order
[8,11,47] kinetics with respect to NaBH4 concentration. To resolve
the above issue and gain better understanding, a wide range of
NaBH4 molar concentrations (0.005, 0.015, 0.025, 0.035, 0.050,
0.075, 0.1, 0.15, and 0.25 M) were used in the present study, for the
catalytic hydrolysis reaction of NaBH4. In the present work, the con-
centrations of NaOH and of catalyst were kept constant at 0.1 M and
15 mg respectively.

The catalytic activity data were grouped into two sets: in the
first set, low concentrations of NaBH4 (0.005, 0.015, 0.025, 0.035,
0.050 M) were considered and hydrogen generated volume as a
function of time was plotted (see Fig. 11a). It can be seen that as
(B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst obtained by hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 solution
containing different concentrations of NaBH4 ranging from 0.005 to 0.05 M. (b) Plot
of ln(H2 generation rate) vs ln(concentration of NaBH4) to determine the reaction
order with respect to NaBH4. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
artwork, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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Fig. 13. Hydrogen generated volume as a function of reaction time with Co–P–B (B/P
molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst obtained by hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 solution contain-
18 N. Patel et al. / Journal of Po

he second set, the hydrogen generated volume was determined for
igher concentrations of NaBH4 (0.075, 0.1, 0.15, and 0.25 M) (see
ig. 12). In this case no change in the hydrogen generation rate with
he increase in NaBH4 concentration is observed. Inset of Fig. 12
hows the ln(rate) vs ln(concentration of NaBH4) graph with slope
f 0.07 after linear fitting: near-zero value of the slope indicates the
ero order kinetics with respect to the NaBH4 concentration. The
bove results clearly show that the order of reaction with respect
o NaBH4 concentration depends on the amount of NaBH4 used in
he starting solution. It changes from 1 to 0 value as the concen-
ration is increased. Guella et al. [8] (for Pd supported on carbon),
hang et al. [41] (for Ru supported on carbon), and Pena-Alonso et
l. [47] (for PdPt-carbon nanotubes) showed the first order kinet-
cs for the NaBH4 concentration, with starting solution containing
ow concentration of NaBH4. The zero order kinetics for the NaBH4
oncentration proposed by Amendola et al. [3] (for Ru catalyst),
ojima et al. [44] (for Pt–LiCoO2), and Ozkar et al. [11] (for Ru nan-
clusters) was reported for higher concentration of NaBH4. To gain
etter insight, let us investigate on this point further.

The NaBH4 concentration decreases with time as the hydrogen
s produced during the hydrolysis reaction: this fact can be used to
stimate the reaction order with respect to NaBH4 as the amounts
f the catalyst and NaOH remain constant during the reaction. In
ero order reaction, the H2 production volume as a function of time
as a linear dependence,

d[H2]
dt

= 4k0. (4)

here k0 is the rate constant of the zero order reaction.
In the first order reaction, the H2 production volume as a func-

ion of time has an exponential dependence as described by

H2](t) = [H2]max(1 − e−k1t) = 4[[BH4
−]0(1 − e−k1t)], (5)

here [BH−
4 ]0 is the initial molar concentration of sodium boro-

ydride in the solution and k1 is the overall rate constant of the
rst order reaction. Experimental data of H2 production volume as
function of time can be fitted using Eqs. (4) or (5) by keeping the

eaction order and the rate constant as variables. The best fitted

urves give the values of the reaction order and the rate constant.
ig. 13 reports the hydrogen volume produced as function of time
y hydrolysis of low (0.025 M) and high (0.25 M) concentration of
aBH4. The plot corresponding to 0.025 M NaBH4 could be fitted
ith only Eq. (5) which indicates the first order kinetics with respect

ig. 12. Hydrogen generated volume as a function of reaction time with Co–P–B
B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst obtained by hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4 solution
ontaining different concentrations of NaBH4 ranging from 0.075 to 0.25 M. Inset
hows the plot of ln(H2 generation rate) vs ln(concentration of NaBH4) to determine
he reaction order with respect to NaBH4. (For interpretation of the references to
olor in this artwork, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
ing low (0.025 M) and high (0.25 M) concentrations of NaBH4. Symbols represent the
experimental value and the solid line is obtained by fitting. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this artwork, the reader is referred to the web version of the
article.)

to NaBH4 concentration. A linear fit is achieved for the hydrogen vol-
ume plot corresponding to 0.25 M of NaBH4 in the starting solution,
describing zero order kinetics. The results obtained by this fitting
method also confirm our previous observation that the hydrolysis
reaction order with respect to the NaBH4 depends on the amount
of NaBH4 used in the starting solution.

To understand the above results, we consider two simple steps
involved in the catalytic hydrolysis reaction of NaBH4 on the sur-
face of the metal catalyst [45]: (1) absorption of BH4

− on the surface
active sites of the catalyst, and (2) reaction of this absorbed species
to generate H2. At low concentration of NaBH4, the hydride/catalyst
molar ratio is low which means that the catalyst surface is not
completely covered with BH4

− reactants and there are some unsat-
urated active sites on the surface available for the reaction. Thus,
the first order kinetics involving diffusion of BH4

− on the catalyst
surface is the rate limiting step. At high hydride/catalyst molar ratio,
the zero order kinetics is due to the BH4

− induced dynamic satura-
tion of the active sites on the catalyst surface during the reaction.

For practical application such as on-board hydrogen generation
method for portable PEM fuel cells, high concentration of NaBH4 is
necessary, and thus the rate equation for the hydrolysis of alkaline
NaBH4 using Co–P–B catalyst is given by:

r=A exp(−32000/RT)[Co–P–B catalyst]1.05 [NaBH4]0.07 [NaOH]0.12

(6)

3.6. Stability of catalyst

In a recent review article, Wee et al. [48] reported that one
of the major difficulties for the development of the Borohydride-
PEMFC is the catalyst tolerance to deactivation. In application field,
the catalyst generally remains exposed to the ambient atmosphere
and deactivation may intervene because of the oxide formation. To
investigate the effect of ambient atmosphere on our newly devel-
oped catalysts, we prepared Co–P–B powder and exposed it to
the ambient condition. The catalyst powder was then used a few
times at an interval of 10–12 days for catalytic hydrolysis of alka-

line NaBH4 solution (0.025 M) (Fig. 14). The exposure of Co–P–B
catalyst to the ambient condition for 10 days causes a little delay
time to start the catalytic reaction, with a small decrease in the
reaction rate, as compared to the fresh powder. However, after this
initial efficiency failure, H2 generation rate increases rapidly and
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Fig. 14. Hydrogen generation yield as a function of reaction time obtained by hydrol-
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Fig. 16. Hydrogen generated volume and rate as a function of reaction time with
Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst obtained by hydrolysis of alkaline NaBH4

solution containing 1 wt% of NaBH4 and 5 wt% of NaOH.

Table 2
Comparison of maximum H2 generation rate between our present Co–P–B catalyst
powder and various catalysts reported in the literature.

Catalyst type NaBH4

concentration
Max. H2 generation rate,
Rmax (ml min−1 g−1 catalyst)

Ref.

Ru on IRA 10 wt% ∼480 [10]
NixB 1.5 wt% ∼233 [42]
Pt–LiCoO2 20 wt% ∼3,100 [49]
PtRu–LiCoO2 5 wt% ∼2,400 [9]
Pt/C 10 wt% ∼23,000 [7]
Co–B powder 5 wt% ∼1,500 [44]
Co–B film 1 wt% ∼3,300 [16]
Ni–Co–B powder 3 wt% ∼2,600 [50]
sis of alkaline NaBH4 (0.025 M) solution with Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst
xposed to ambient atmosphere for several intervals of time. (For interpretation of
he references to color in this artwork, the reader is referred to the web version of
he article.)

he expected hydrogen yield is produced. This initial reduction in
fficiency might be due to the formation of an oxide layer on the sur-
ace of the catalyst during exposure to the ambient atmosphere [22].
owever, the reaction activity rapidly increases when the degraded

ites get reactivated for the reasons unknown to us at present. Fur-
her exposure of the catalyst does not cause much change in Rmax

nd each time 100% hydrogen yield is obtained (see Fig. 14). This
tudy shows that our catalyst is quite stable against deactivation
ue to ambient atmosphere.

.7. Durability of catalyst

Reusability and durability of the catalyst are other important
actors to be considered before moving towards applications. A spe-
ific experiment was performed to recycle the sample many times
s described in the following steps: (1) hydrolysis reaction course,
2) recollection of the powder, (3) washing with distilled water and
thanol before drying at around 323 K under continuous N2 flow.
ydrogen generation yield as a function of time, for a number of
uns, is reported in Fig. 15. It is clearly observed that after every run
he Rmax decreases, but each time the catalyst is able to produce
00% hydrogen yield. The small decrease in efficiency may be due
o partial inactivation caused on the surface of the catalyst by the
aBO2 formation during the reaction. Focused studies are under

ig. 15. Cyclic behavior of Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) catalyst powder on hydro-
en generation yield as a function of reaction time measured using hydrolysis of
.025 M NaBH4 alkaline solution. (For interpretation of the references to color in
his artwork, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
Co/�–Al2O3 5 wt% ∼220 [40]
Electrodeposited Co-P 10 wt% 954 [51]
Our Co–P–B powder 1 wt% ∼4,150 –

way to investigate the catalyst surface after the reaction in order to
improve the catalyst durability.

In order to compare the efficiency of our Co–P–B catalyst to
that of catalysts reported in the literature, a hydrogen generation
measurement by hydrolysis reaction was performed using 1 wt%
of NaBH4 and 5 wt% of NaOH with 15 mg of catalyst (see Fig. 16).
Rmax of about ∼4150 ml min−1 g−1 is obtained which is far better
than many other catalysts and comparable to the noble metal like
Ru (see Table 2 for comparison). Only carbon supported Pt (Pt/C)
shows higher H2 generation rate (23,000 ml min−1 g−1) than our
catalyst powder [7]. However, Pt is one of the costliest materials and
not preferable for commercial use. Rmax of about 4000 ml min−1 g−1

obtained with our Co–P–B powder can generate 720 W for Pro-
ton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells (0.7 V) which is necessary for
portable devices.

4. Conclusions

A careful analysis was performed on catalytic hydrolysis of
NaBH4 by using amorphous catalyst alloy powders: Co–P, Co–B, and
Co–P–B. Superior efficiency of Co–P–B amorphous powder catalyst
for hydrogen production, as compared to that of Co–B and Co–P,
was observed and further investigated. The roles of the metalloids
(B and P) in the Co–P–B catalyst were investigated by regulating
the B/P molar ratio in the starting material. The enhanced activity
obtained with Co–P–B (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) powder catalyst was
mainly attributed to synergic effects caused by P and B atoms in

the catalyst: the former element creates high number of Co active
sites on the surface, while the later element provides the neces-
sary electron density to Co active sites for the catalytic activity. The
resulting effective activation energy for hydrolysis of NaBH4 with
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o–P–B catalyst (B/P molar ratio = 2.5) is quite low (32 kJ mol−1)
s compared to the literature data for other catalysts. In addition,
he kinetic studies on hydrolysis reaction of NaBH4 with Co–P–B
atalyst disclose that the concentrations of both NaOH and the
atalyst influence the hydrogen generation rate. The zero order
eaction kinetics is observed with respect to NaBH4 concentration
ith high hydride/catalyst molar ratio while the first order reac-

ion kinetics is observed at low hydride/catalyst molar ratio. At
igh hydride/catalyst molar ratio, the zero order kinetics is due
o the BH4

− induced dynamic saturation of the active sites on
he catalyst surface during the reaction. While in the case of low
ydride/catalyst molar ratio, the catalyst surface is not completely
overed with BH4

− reactants and there are few unsaturated active
ites on the surface which are available for the reaction. Thus, the
rst order kinetics is related to the diffusion of BH4

− on the catalyst
urface.

Stability, reusability, and durability of Co–P–B catalyst were
nvestigated and found relevant for applications such as on-board
ydrogen generation method for portable PEM fuel cells. It was
ound that by using B/P molar ratio of 2.5 in Co–P–B catalyst, highest

2 generation rate of about ∼4000 ml min−1 g−1, can be achieved.
his can generate 720 W for Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells
0.7 V) which is necessary for portable devices.
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